Welcome to the 50 blocks of Skid Row! Hey... did you know Skid Row is a dynamic and powerful arts community? Anywhere on the streets of Skid Row, creativity is happening. This map will show you where to untap the artist inside you.

THE SKID ROW ARTS ALLIANCE IS:

STUDIO 526  
A creative platform offering an open art studio, music room, workshops, and monthly open mic!  
Program Times:  
OPEN ART STUDIO  
Wednesdays and Fridays 12-5pm  
THE MIDNIGHT MISSION  
Art with a Mission: Explore creative mediums and express yourself through art  
Program Times:  
ART WITH A MISSION  
2nd Thursday of each month, 2-3:30pm  
OPEN MIC NIGHT WITH UNKAL BEAN  
At King Eddy Saloon  
Open mic with Unkbal Bean every Monday night from 9pm-2am

PIECE BY PIECE  
At Place by Place's mosaic workshops, learn the ancient art of mosaics for wellness and community using recycled material.  
Program Times:  
ARTS JAM/open mic  
last Friday of every month, 5:30pm  
CREATIVE WRITING  
Mondays 10:30am-12pm  
MOVIES ON THE NICKEL  
(last James Wood Community Center)  
Movies on the Nickel is a movie night offered every weekend at the James Wood Community Center.  
Movie times:  
Tuesdays and Sundays from 2-3:30pm  
THE ART WORKSHOP  
Program Times/Tuesdays 1-5pm

URBAN VOICES PROJECT  
Got a voice? Bring it to our free music programs to jam with expert musicians or learn from masters for a healthy self, community, and united voice.  
Program Times:  
NEIGHBORHOOD SING  
Skid Row's Community Jam, Wednesday 4-5:15pm  
Performance Choir, Wednesday 5:45-7:15pm  
COFFEE HOUSE (Tenno a year)  
MUSIC LABS  
Music & Performance Technique, Mondays 1-3pm  
Healing & Wellness, Thursdays 1-2pm

THE MESSIAH PROJECT  
Get a voice? Bring it to our free music programs to jam with expert musicians or learn from masters for a healthy self, community, and united voice.  
Program Times:  
ANNUAL CELEBRATION OF AFRICA HERITAGE  
This event celebrates the contributions of African Americans to local culture.  
Program Times:  
CARNIVAL OF LOVE  
A festive parade with music and performances celebrating Skid Row.  
Program Times:

WALK THE TALK PARADE  
A vibrant community music festival including open-mic sessions and workshops.  
Program Times:

PIECE BY PIECE  
At Place by Place's mosaic workshops, learn the ancient art of mosaics for wellness and community using recycled material.  
Program Times:  
MOVIES IN THE PARK  
At Gladys Park  
San Julian Park: August and October-2nd Wednesday of the month  
Gladys Park: July and September-2nd Tuesday of the month  
Programs start between 5 and 6pm

STREET SYMPHONY  
This is a creative platform offering an open art studio, music room, workshops, and monthly open mic!  
Program Times:  
OPEN ART STUDIO  
Wednesdays and Fridays 12-5pm  
THE MIDNIGHT MISSION  
Art with a Mission: Explore creative mediums and express yourself through art  
Program Times:  
ART WITH A MISSION  
2nd Thursday of each month, 2-3:30pm  
OPEN MIC NIGHT WITH UNKAL BEAN  
At King Eddy Saloon  
Open mic with Unkbal Bean every Monday night from 9pm-2am

PIECE BY PIECE  
At Place by Place's mosaic workshops, learn the ancient art of mosaics for wellness and community using recycled material.  
Program Times:  
ARTS JAM/open mic  
last Friday of every month, 5:30pm  
CREATIVE WRITING  
Mondays 10:30am-12pm  
MOVIES ON THE NICKEL  
(last James Wood Community Center)  
Movies on the Nickel is a movie night offered every weekend at the James Wood Community Center.  
Movie times:  
Tuesdays and Sundays from 2-3:30pm  
THE ART WORKSHOP  
Program Times/Tuesdays 1-5pm

URBAN VOICES PROJECT  
Got a voice? Bring it to our free music programs to jam with expert musicians or learn from masters for a healthy self, community, and united voice.  
Program Times:  
NEIGHBORHOOD SING  
Skid Row's Community Jam, Wednesday 4-5:15pm  
Performance Choir, Wednesday 5:45-7:15pm  
COFFEE HOUSE (Tenno a year)  
MUSIC LABS  
Music & Performance Technique, Mondays 1-3pm  
Healing & Wellness, Thursdays 1-2pm

THE MESSIAH PROJECT  
Get a voice? Bring it to our free music programs to jam with expert musicians or learn from masters for a healthy self, community, and united voice.  
Program Times:  
ANNUAL CELEBRATION OF AFRICA HERITAGE  
This event celebrates the contributions of African Americans to local culture.  
Program Times:  
CARNIVAL OF LOVE  
A festive parade with music and performances celebrating Skid Row.  
Program Times: